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of that. There will be no peace . trarie4senator's use in rousing administra . 1 I 'on the electric company for light and
power." JAN. 17-2-4 TO AskedMr. Buchtel is not In complete ac 'lib. ?o"d prince evidence esTens.veiy and fall, to be-n-th'sla.-

rua of fish is stopped by tie about anything. In Jwn;
mouth trait to Mr. Trever I Mr.

ffimll rtnned: (Kenneth Waters) bo. trlb
CAR SHORTAGE

MUST IMPROVE
that thecord with the administration's claim
thethat additional trackage and termin-

al yard facilities are necessary to a senator .
m

Only the affidavits of the boys me VZIV!-- 1 'ZZ..
BE BIG WEEK

IN THIS CITY

tion officials to action.
- Mr. Buchtel sharply calls attention

to a feeling that "other sections of
our country .east and south, are re-
ceiving more favorable consideration
in the allocation of cars, and further,
quoting from a letter received, that
the car service bureau is prone to
prove an alibi rather than to adopt
emasures of helpfulness."

Mr. Buchtels letter embodies ex

Th narts of the servant art- -

who help pull in your nets."duiiiuvu uu iia VtAiUl V UU b u.w.w
cars and, engines would not relieve
the unhappy situation." ; Senator Thomas sala mat large taken by Percy Hammond anJ'lHton

Thompson. 'BUCHTEL SAYS

Chairman of Service Commis- -

steelheads caught in the upper river
often bear marks of the nets.Traffic Conditions Cited.

"In offering a solution." writes
Buy Home Products Program, IWATSONDHS;'-- .BOXING BOARD WILLcerpts from letters received by the

commission from the West Coast

Mr. Buchtel, "we can do no better
than to quote from information at
hand to the effect that we have been
having a preponderanve of eastbound
traffic, with westbount loads not over

1E APPOINTED HEREThrift Week and Corn Show
AreScheduledLumbermens association and other AT HOSPITALorganizations, which leave no doubt (Continued from psge 1)

. sion Writes Date to Letter
toMcNary

LABOR SERIOUSLY HIT
50 per cent of eastbound loads.as to the grave situation confronting
which necessitates a long distance lhrouah all three readings and pass--Oregon and other northwest states COMMITTEES GET RUSYmovement of empties, an dthe westIn respones to a request for specific Man Whose Gun Was Exhibit- -
bound empty movement has fallen beinstances of shortage and damage

that has resulted, the West Coast hind the eastbound loaded movement ed m Howell Tnal SuccumbsCommercial Club Takes Ac The present license imposed on clabs
or Individuals is $30 a day. $60 forwhich means that prompt relief mustLumbermen's . association mentions

the following car shortage: 'Albany to Afflictionlicenses of three months. $100 . for
Lumber Mills Cease Opera--'

tions Because of Calami--j

: tous Conditions

tome from an Increased westbound
Hnpty movement, and the facts are
such as in our opinion Justify an

V.Lumber company, Falls City Lum tion to Develop Special
Features

LAST DAY

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

The Dainty Gloom
Chaser ia

EXPERIMENTAL
MARRIAGE'

LONESOME HEARTS
AND LOOSE LIONS

A Double Seel Animal
Comedy

Outing' Chester Scenic

licenses of. six months and $150 for
one year. - The amended ordinanceber & Logging' company, Brighton ' Allan Watson of Bandon. wnoorder to that effect." -Mills company, Carl E. Fischer Lam provides licenses of $10 for one day. was committed to the state hopslta!

tt-i- -'. 'A. . "'v - ber company, Brown-MePh- ee Lum- - tso for three months. $45 for sixThree commercial events will be for the Insane a few days ago anoACHES AND PAIXSNof rheumatism months and $60 for one year..7 "uf" ber company, Booth-Kell- y Lumber
the railroad administration awakenj,nmnnv siivrinn Lnmhor rnmnanT. combined in Salem during the week whose mental . condition was much

iJtnK R4nu ri f 1 belondns'Salaries Are Incmwedof anuary 19 to 24 as result of acIromUhe lethargy In which It is now &orry prospect Presented. By resolutions passed by the clty, K, introduced as evi- -
are not permanently, but only tem-
porarily, relieved by external reme-
dies. Why not nse an Internal rem-
edy- Hood's Sarsaparilla, which cor

tion taken yesterday at the business
enwrapped, 1920 IS going to he a a IS-- Th m rnmmnntcattnn offers councll last night the salary of thedenCe In tne murder trial of Haroldmen's luncheon at tee CommercialiitMni TariA fAr tha Inmtur n n I . . . - . tenoeraDher in tne city recoraer i m .mni ot the murder orclub. It is theVeek in which theww.. VH trM .w. w .u.uw. .Uwww tini, rnmmpni on ine aorrv urusueci. rects the acidity of the blood on

office Is increased from T60 to I7 Lillian Leuthold, died at the hospitalBuy Oregon Made Products camtry m me racmc nonnwesi, ana for jS20 under the present admlnls- -
which rheumatism depends and cures a month and the salary of the bookpalgn. the sixth annua! Marion ronn yesterday. . .the disease?iu cuuuiuun ui u res. win oe uiaue i (ration

worse by thousands of men being I ! a mdiscussing this matter frank kMDfr Increased to $125 a monthty corn show and thrift week will be Watson was not suspectea oy m
Kept out oi employment, in a iei-- i, !, --n annriatine vonr inter combined. hospital authorities, and as far asResidents of the west side of com

mercial street between Oak and Belter to United States Senator. McXary, . and with a rrave ennrehenslon can be learned here, never was sus--
RENEWED RAIDS SHOWx reu u. uucniei, enairman oi me tntt unless the car service section Is levue streets sent in a petition ofr I pected by the Coos county authoritiesuregon puduc service commission, .habn nntnf t Boif-Ratisfi- com of havine anvthlnr to do with theREDS TAKE TO COVERbares the distressing situation which piacent policy, the Pacific Northwest klllina- - of the Leuthold girl. His n-- ithe improvement of the west block

of Bellevue street by placing It in
safe and sound condition. The street

The "Buy Oregon Made Goods'
program will include the featuring
by all merchants in various ways-th- e

values of commodities prodced in
Oregon. The program was outlined
by A. G. Clark, of the Associated In-
dustries of Oregon who was the
speaker at yesterday's luncheon.
There will be prizes for essays by

(Continued from page 1) fie was merely exhibited in court tonuw wiu,mu hqimh a-- xa or tne I during 1920, will be up against
very. Tery serious situation. Is now almost impassable. The pe

Excerpts from other complaints re-- r

tition was referred to the street comThey at last realize that we mean
business." He believed that the
"night's haul" would not about 35ceivlnd expose conditions in no less mittea.convincing language. The Richmond Improvement clun"wanted 'radicals.

' Alleged Leader Taken.Commenting on the effect" car sent In a petition for the Improve
YOU EASY VICTIM OF shortage has on labor and fuel dis ment of sewer facilities in that di

prove that the rifle carried by young
Howell was not the only one of Ha
type In the community. -

Watson waa In such a delirious
state when received at the hospital
that he could not be questioned by
the physicians. Ills hallucination was
that he was accused of the murder of
the girl and over and over he ippeat-e- d

that he did not commit the crime.
His death Is ascribed to acute mental
affliction. Whether this was caused

An arret which the federal agents
tribution, Mr. Buchtel says trict. This was referred to the comregard as of considerable Importance

was that of Oscar Tyverowski, de

Walter Larson of near Oregon City at
the crossing north ot the fairgrounds
Sunday. Miss Elsie Snldon. also ot
Oregon city, had her left arm frac-
tured. and Larson sustained a scalp
wound and bruises about the face.
Miss Snldon was taken to the Salem
hospital. The machine was badly
damaged. .

. The party was going from Oregon
City to Monmouth.

"In addition to the financial losses mittee on sewers, and after talks hadFLU, GOLDS AIID GRIP entailed by the operators, the Tery- - been made by representatives of tnescribed as a communist leader, was

school children nd an extensive pro-- ,
gram of publicity will be carried cut.
Working with the plan will be the

h-.i- week features in wh'ch day
will be devoted to each of the differ-
ent phases of domestic and commun-
ity thrift. T'i4 corn show will be
full of classes and demonstrations
and "inphasis will be laid upon the
the grown in Oregon feature.

Committee Buv ' I

club the city engineer was mstrucarrested 'at the publication offices of
the Hungarian paper, whose editor.' Old Fashioned Herb Tea OftCll I ment of men enters Into the situa--j

1 ReUeres Chronic Cases - I tion, and it for no other reason, dras ted to investigate.
City Of ficerw ReportEdward Elore, was earlier taken. directly 'by his worry over the murtic and Immediate remedies should Annual reports were read from der case cannot be ascertained herelire ayyueu iv x cue c luo icusivu, vi the several city officers and departToo can't afford to be constipated. Watson's remains were sent by the

Terwlllicer home to Bandon lastliver and bowels fail certainly those who have returnedIf your kidne ments. Chief of Police Varney a re- -The commit're In charge of thefrom the service seeking and deserv- -to carry off the waste matter it soon nnrt showed the following figures:thrift week section of the torogram is night for funeral and burial service.'
75 PERCENT BEER
'ILLEGAL RULES COURT

(Continued from page 1)

poUona roar entire system. It lowers inE employment should have every Arrests or violations of
un arraata on chareea cog

composed of T. E. McCroskey, mana-
ger of the Saieni Cunmerclal club.
James Elvin. 3eneiry of the Y. M-C- .

A-- , and J. K. Huhasc-n- . Insur
filled with influenza, colds and win. xvwer " vu- -

nizable only in the criminal courts JWQ fjf When AtttOmobUe

IK. 5. C. to Play Nebraska
November 25 Is Announced
LINCOLN', . Neb Jan. 5. The

Washington state college football
eleven Is scheduled to play the Uni-
versity of Nebraska November 25. ac-
cording to the season schedule an-
nounced tonight.

you should keep In the best condition. J ''Another angle as mentioned Is providing it was not intoxicating.
Prosecution Ready ance man. T."i3 general committee. Is Hit by Tram Sundayor the state. s; arreeis i m in-

quest of peace otficers of other Jur-
isdictions, 45; arrests of escapes

Any pnvBicum wui seu you t&a most the Carl E. Fischer and other letters
His could he avoided If people would i. Turtlnnt. ntmelr. the Inel sltua- -

keep their livers, ' rkidneys 'A South bound Sou tnern Pacifiction. for Oregon. largely a woodbowels In good work
lach member beio; charge of a dif-
ferent pa- - of to:fl week. . com-- i

osed of th3 for, iwinj? Wn'lam S
Walton. Ra.'. f N Aldrlrh. J. K

train hit an automobile driven byrrom federa! and state Institutions,
S; arrests of suspects. 13. The reburnlnc state, must turn to other fu- -ing order.

von eoBstina.tAd.leIs (coal and oil) when the wood supAre
Uliousandslunrlshr Dom nlv for any reason Is curtailed. This. I . I - - . ..... . .

port showed that Zt auiomooirei
had been rtperted stolen In the city
during the year and that all were
recovered by the police and returned
tn their 'owners, also that 128 bi

, your neaaacner .uontneg-lea- n oe further exempunea ny - rei
lee Nature's warnings. Urence to the Baker White Pine Lum

Following the renderings of to-
day's .opinion. Assistant Attorney
General Prierson who has been in
charge of the prohibition cases In the
supreme court announced that the
department of justice was ready to
begin the prosecutions of all per-
sons who have sold beer since the
passage last October 28 of Che Vol-
stead i act. .

The opinion of Justice Brandeis
who also rendered the December 15

Hutchascn. ohn H. STdtt. Jack Wal-
ter. Jamei i:iv!n and Williams Gahlt-dor- f.

' .

The "Made in Oregon" committee
and the thrift cocnittre will l:..ld

fsLeFmdingMoney,,
. says the Good Judgei" J"?".01 her company of eastern Oregon,

SaJtM&S; 'soS where, through inability ; to obtain
cycles, had been reported stolen and

cleans you out and makes you feel fine. that 78 were recovered ana reiurnea.- Does not create tne pnysio daDie tnvati ratlins during the year to
suilicieui cars, lua uuu u v.v,a
ed operations, thereby being unable
to supply the Eastern Oregon Light
& Power company with fuel, the na--

This famous herb tea la an nnex
taled 908. '. celled remedy ior colds, grippe, in-- decision upholding the constitution-

ality of the war-tim-e prohibition act. The reoort of City Police Matronnuenza, cnronie constipation, rneums. reduction

meetings i!uri.i the week to prirtt
details of .he plan tc devise means
of bringing the two features .nlo
complete harscny.

The Associatol Industries of Ore-
gon will sen I exhibits t- - Salem. Mr.
Clark stared yestorday, this being I be
first city iu the stare tc devote a
week to the campaign.

tufal consequence being a
tism. etc. Nothing is better to keep Um I the.MMMnindn. tiitinn jw . tm. .kit neiectiic energy, maxing car was sweeping and set forth "that Myra L. Shank, showed that she had

made 520 calls. 337 investigations.all druggists. Lincoln Proprietary hortage a contributing factor to
Union

the 1 war-tim-e power over intoxicating
distress of Baker, La Grande.Co f Wayne, lad.
and adjolnig territory depending np- -

liquors extends to the enactment of
laws which will not merely prohibit
the sale of intoxicating liquors, out
will effectually prevent their sale.

Justice Brandeis also decreed that

When you take a little .
chew of this real quality
tobacco, and the good
tobacco taste begins to
come.

You'll find it keeps com
. ing, too. The rich to-

bacco taste lasts and
lasts. You don't have
to take a fresh chew so

! often. Any man who
uses the Real Tobacco

: Chew will tell you that.

that 431 calls had been received at
the office, work secured fr 37 girls,
permanent homes secured for 10
grls, financial help given girls to
the extent ot $38.50 and that the
matron had met five Oregon Electric
trains daily.

Park Board Has Deficit
An unavoidable deficit of $334.13

was reported by the city park board.

FISH AND GAMEthe war powers of congress possess
TODAY virtually the same authority as that SESSION IS FAILUREheld by the stales, under their po

lice powers, adding "if. in its opinion (Continued Irom page 1) i
the Darticular emerrecrv demands
the immediate discontinuation of thai d get themselves elected to nasi
traffic congress must have the power tions tn tne Portland commercial or-t-

reauire such discontinuance" I ganizatlons." "
It . was stated that repairs to the
Waite Memorial fountain in Wlllson
park cost $283.55. As further Im-

provement of Wilson avenue the reScotMt of PmrfrOnrtimil beuiert urged that the on est I on he
A dissenting oninion concurred in I left to the committees of the leeisla- -

by the other three associate Justices I lur " untangle when the session port menuonea inai cemeoi
are planned for places where watetwas rendered by Justice McReynolds meets. r

who took exception '.o the majority's!' IVum Fears for Wild Life. now tajiaaner xains mno ma
more fire hydrants are needed.

JPat Up In Two Styles .
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

W--B CUT is a long fine-cu- t tobacco
views regarding the scope of the "war I It Is Idle and disloyal." said Mar- -

HOWARD

FOSTER

PLAYERS

PRISCILLA DEAN
-

; In
WICKED DABLINa"

The city library board reporter apowers. The minority declared the shall Dana, "to advocatA that an. balance of $61 12.10. . Tne. circmconstitution should be interpreted so thing be done to Impair the great
latfon of books during the year to-

taled 53.05?. of which 35.707 were- " v duvv,.v suiu cuiw.u-- 1 naiuiun iuu uHiry oi lue siaie. a a rnr
lation by any strained or unnatural I the soortsmen then inn? hi hun

for adults and 17.352 Juveniles.construction," by which the public's I a feeline that their sida ia not nan- -rights may be jeopardized. died with the. efficiency reanlred. W
are for a square deal for both inter--

. . .eafl O a a Winners Are Announced in" ocl'a",UDS iac lwo na gettingYAKNEY WINS WITH tnem out of politics alone will calm Misspelled Word Contest : . .yO.
' . - n . v . Wl"'"" ' m

ine controversy, it the game of theOLAlfc. Ui UrrlCERS 8tate ,s ot better protected soon
. (Continued from page 1 there will be no wild life left.'

Roderick Macleay. millionair
The missnelled word contest of The

on police questions. Utter standing for I Packer of the Rogue river, brought
Statesman ended with the issue of
last Tuesday.

. There remains the awarding of the
nriies for last .week, as follows:

.
COME

EARLY
more oincers ana snorter hours. On on a sensational clash between him-th-e

floor after the change was an 8elf nd George Mansfield when he
nounced Utter, told the mayor that attacked Mansfield's statements ofTHEATRE J First nrixe. 12.50: Mrs. v. ic--

Plaan. Nortonla Hotel. Portland.tor mis reason he was not surprised I loe iorenoon session and asserted
at the shift. He promised to co-op--1 that - ulmon and steelheads are In-era- te

with the new committee a far creasing instead of decreasing In
Second prise. $1.50: -- Edwara uatn,

Turner, Oregon.
Third prlie. $1: Mrs. Nora Fear- -as possible. Other changes on the fu8UB ver. jaacieay claimed that

health end police committee were the hl comPanf represents only 0 per
appointment of Volk In Moore's place IT pacaing inausiry on th
and Schunke In Vandevort's place. . c

'

son, Salem, Oregon.

NEW DATE FIXEDAlderman Unnnt ihivpi Vnlv M I . nmrc.
the printing committee and Vande-- "The salmon run is constantly In-v- ort

Is put on the park committee crealns;" aid Macleay. More were
Light and

The Eye with TTffAr avtnp- - cAn.i.'. .1... i iceu in me lasi tour years than FOR HIGH PLAYAlderman Wiest called attention '?r ?3 Tfin 2d tne Mme tnie of
to the need of a city plumbing In- - !l 5f,d!', There never has been
spector. and after discussion this was f"' LZTl". re, " ."5 rV,Tr . 1 ,

"Home Next Door" to be Pro
by our company, not by the state or
tha rnMramMt K A A ni . . i

WOMAN HELD 8 MONTHS 56 --0.000 steelheads freed for the
duced by Salem Students

Friday Nigbt

A new .late has Hikmi sat for tha
ine intase or stelbadsI fBY MEXICAN BANDITS is Tr than evter before. Stett

rrnntinnad fmm n. 11 I heads are now runninr bv tha tana annual Salem high school play. "TheI of thousands and it is an economic
her. Meanwhile, a bridge on the way I waste that they cannot be canned."

Mr. Macleay denied that nata arato the camp where she waa to deliver
House Soxt Door." whkh was fccneo-ule- d

to be lv-- m December 19-11-

and was poa'.poned on account
of weather coni'Mons. The rl

I - T I ttne message was blown up and the used in the river during the summer,
saying they are used only In the fall- -snoe, witn tne.. message in the sole,

was snt by messenger. will be pMjenied Friday vemng.
. in the high sc'nol. andltotinm.

mii naatrira Thomnsbn is direct MoreStyleHe said if there Is a decrease in the
fish in the streams it might be due
to the presence of power plants or to

Mother Dead; Home Rpined.
Returning to camn. Mrs. Stnrrta

found her mother dead and her hn- - piacr mining ing the play. Tickets are being sold
by the high school students and the
seat reservations will be made Wedband dying of starvation. Soma Mr. Mansfield demanded to know Costmonths later she was released, and I it nets are stretched in the river atAJt . - , I .. ,. - ... I . A .... 1 . . . . . nesday moruln.

Turfleld S.hiudlar will play thuv.tj ucou iuiu iut, waiaea witn I j irum one snorx ana menur. sturgis over the hills to their old another. Macleay said this is true, difficult leadine rale. Sir John Cots- -
plantation, to find It bare as a bone. I Dul that they do not overlap

Mansfield asserted that the In
REPUBLICAN WOMEN creased pack mentioned by Macleay

is due, not to more fish, but to In

I light, as is well known, is composed of seven primary col-
ors: Violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange! and red the
spectrum. Some have greater chemical action than others.
These, the blue, indigo and violet, called the actinic rayv are
the most irritating to the human eye. The photography, where
these rays are eliminated by means of a light screen or filter,
much better definition is obtained, and consequently a more
perfect picture The eye is a camera in miniature. Its retina
is the sensitized plate of the camera and is a network of tiny
nerves called rods and cones. I There are one hundred and thir-
ty million of these rods and seven million of the cones, all
wired to the brain through a cable (the optic nerve) no thicker
than a slate pencil. The eye opens, light rushes in and bathes
these rods and cones, they, in turn, telegraph the impressions,
to the brain, and sight is the result. ... 1

Motais proved conclusively that wearing lenses of 'various '
tints' has a marked effect upon the nervous system, some caus-
ing the patient to be cheerful and contented, others having the' opposite effect. "-- : .'. i

My specialty is treating the eyes fitting them sdentifi-- ;
caHy with glasses that will not only ease your eyes but also
restore normal vision.

DR. L. HALL WILSON

creased activity by the packers.
Thomas Makes Challenge.

TALK PARTY PLANS
" ' (Continued from page 1) Senator Thomas threw down the if ..JV "faffairs attracted a hit-- atharn r sanntiet to the commercial Interests.

world, the. irritable, eccentric Eng-
lish nobleman who has failed in
business, and who hears a feeling
kindred to natred to Sir Isaac Ja-cobs- en

(WiUar.i Marshall) the pol-

ished polite ani nnanTti1' success-
ful ew who lives la th hoasi next
door and who has bought up the
mortgage on the Coswold estate. At
the time the play op-in- s t ecll Cos-worl- d

(Frani' Deckebach) tha son of
Sir ohn. has Just mad? a success, as
an opera sing;r. His ambition is to
lift the family from poverty and to
pay back his eharminc; and and beau

nartv laiai- - .v.. i , i i nere is no use to discuss the
paign headquarters of Governor rirer situation any further,"

STYLE as it sparkles
life of New

York's most colorful
scenes Wall Street.
Broadway and Fifth
Avenue is yours in
Monroe Clothes.

And it is yours at
? Monroe prices $25, $30

and $35 prices un-
matched by any other
clothes of Rimn-r-r quality. '

Miwoen,. uenerai wood and Rpna tr.r I tmiuucu ! hu
Harding of Ohio, hummed with ac up for a fight and are going to fight

this thing to a finish. We have thetivity.
The two unofficial visitors who at-- money do ,IU We re KO,ng t0

bring two bills to the legislaturetracted .attention were Frank L.Hitchcock, noitmastar nar.i in ,.. I On to close the Rogue river and
--r. . ' " - -

- I with It. will be a provision by the"oo seven cabinet and Frank B. Willis, former governor of Ohio. Umpqua sportsmen that the Umpqua
be closed. The other bill will be to
withdraw state aid from commercial
fishing. After the Rogue was closedCONGRESS AT WORK
the first time Mr. Macleay. with hi

tiful sister Ullr (Hazel DeLong)
and quiet, devoted mother (Alma
Englenarfl the money, wh'.ch their
sacrifice has enableJ his to secute
his musical education. The plot is
then developed in an exciting man-
ner when Cecil finds himself in love
with Esther, the daughter or Sir
Isaac (Leona Ettes) and when Ad-
rian Jackson (Ralph Hamilton) ton
of Sir Isaac. ust home from cot'ege.
finds that he is In love with Tlvira.
At the same time Lady Jacobsen

AGAIN AFTER RECESS eyes. open, knowing It was closed,
(Continued frontpage 1) bought his magnificent estate and

the and then" l cannery
and senate got into action todav anil tha i.H.i.t. .. MZZ.2Z

Evesight Specialist
Fits Eyeglasses Correctly

210-21- 1 U. S. National Bank Braiding & Co.G. W; Johnson
i
s

fI!oP-edtKri-

Dd ?ut the ndIeM Pro There has been hell to pay everVlnce
and resolutions which He says there hsve been no prosecu- -

rZ oom conin-M-
s here tions for violation of the law. That I luiga Klrkwood) a e with matron Isthe next nine or ten months. I is true. We know there Is no hope 1 plana Ing a marriage betweea Esther' U.S. NaUonal Bank Blinding '

SALEM)


